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Integrated Industry Takes HANNOVER MESSE To New Heights

. New record: 70,000 visitors from abroad creating a truly impressive showcase to promote its
)A^A VArblar

. Spotlight on "lndustry 4'0", robots and intelligent 'Make in India'campaign' added Kockler'

. i;r:'.t];:'ll;'rrrro.rds as Partner Countrv Under lh: ':::::l-l':",t'"'i:0"':.0:':'.1,. :: 
tn"

. 6500 Exhibitors from 70 Countries Network"' HANNOVER MESSE 2015 gave tangible

shape to the vision of the "intelligent factory"' In the

Afterfive action-packed days of industriar innovation, factory of the future, information will be seamlessly

dynamic networking and lead generation, HANNoVER exchanged between machines and products, ensuring

MESSE 2015 _the worrd,s reading trade fair for optimar resurts and peak efficiency' According to

toac|oseonFriday,lTKock|er,HANNoVERMESSE2015hasdemonstrated
bitorsandvisitors.with that'lndustry 4.0'is far more than an inspirational

the Network" as its buzzword it is a reality' For the first time' tn" 
;Tijh ,,

MESSE2Ol5soaredtofactoryso|utionsadvertisedherecanbeboug

newheights,strikinganinspirationaInoteamongdirectimpIementationatcustomers'pIants.Robots
exhibitors and attendees from industry, business and arso figured prominentry at the fair, drawing Keen

government. The show praced major emphasis on the visitor interest with their captivating demonstrations

digitization of manufacturing as well as on human- of speed' precision and power' HANNOVER MESSE

machine collaboration, innovative subcontracting 201s also revealed a new trend in this field' with

solutions and intelligent energy systems - toplcs

which pulled in the crowds' More than 220'000 trade

visitors - 7O,OO0 of whom came from outside

Germanv used HANNOVER MESSE to catch up on the

latest technologies and make key investment

decisions. support production crews' said Kockler'

The fair, where India has been granted the coveted But integration is not confined to mere production

Partner Country status, was inaugurated by the Prime

Minister of India along with the German Chancellor'

With the 'Make in lndia'theme splashed all over' the

lndian presence is pre-dominantly visible all over the

groundandthecityof Hannover' 
challenge of combining all these forms of energy

HANNOVER MESSE 2015 has made it unmistakabry generation into a singre inteiligent power grid, and

clear: Industry 4.0 has arrived, and is sweeping every distributing this power adequately to consumers' has

sector of industry. Digitar integration is becomrng a been impressivery addressed by the many exhibitors

key aspect of modern manufacturing, and this trend is showcasing their pioneering sorutions for the energy

settocontinueatarapidpace,commentedDr'JochensectoratHANNOVERMESSE'Kocklernoted'
Kockler, member of the Managing Board at Deutsche

Messe' Around 6,500 companies from 70 countries Around the g|obe, there is a |ot of debate about

,^^L-^r^^i^" rnr rnmorrow.s whether Germany is not only a leading industrial
have showcased technologies for tomorrow's whether bermany rs rruL

production plants and energy systems. And India has nation' but also a leader in terms of Industry 4 0 A

made a rear sprash as this year,s partner country, quick rook at the show's attendance figures says a lot
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about this, remarked Kockler. Of the more than

22O,OOO visitors at HANNOVER MESSE, 70,000 were

from abroad a new record. From rank-and-file SME

employees to the CEO of industry giant Foxconn - all

of them came here to Hannover to explore the

opportunities for more integrated, faster, more

individualized production. That means they are in the

market for leading-edge technology - that is, for

Industry 4.0. And they know that Germany is already

far down the 4.0 path, and this why they turn to
HANNOVER MESSE for the related expertise, he

,rdded.

Jh" pulling power of Industry 4.0 was also highly

cvident in the strong demand for guided tours, forums

,rnd events addressing the topic at the fair. According

to Kockler: The 4.O-related guided tours for visitors

were booked solid. So was the Industry 4.0 forum. And

we ran out of copies of the Industry 4.0 visitor guide in

llre first few hours. The supporting program of panel

r liscussions and events also proved highly popular.

Highlight "Make in India"

IIANNOVER MESSE visitors were delighted with

Irrdia's confident, innovative and fresh presence as

llris year's Partner Country. India succeeded in

lrositioning itself as an up-and-coming industrial

rr,rlion, with more than 400 companies displaying

rcir goods and services at the show. lndia's objective

rs to encourage foreign companies to set up shop

llrr,re, and to encourage Indian enterprises to form

pvr,n closer partnerships with German business and

Itrr lustry. lndia put in an impressive performance, here

ltr llannover and throughout'Germany, making ideal

U,,r' of the opportunities generated by the Partner

forrntry showcase. lt has set new standards for

pdrlner countries at HANNOVER MESSE, remarked

l(tr kler.

Itt wlrat stands as the most significant international

llallrnent the 'Make in India' program has made to

iat,', the Prime Minister of India, Narendra Modi

teltv,'red an inspiring address to a confluence of over

3OO top global leaders in business, technology,

industrial scientists and policy makers at the gala

opening ceremony of Hannover Messe. Reassertlng

his vision to transform the country into a global

investment destination and manufacturing
powerhouse, the Prime Minister said "Whatever we

choose to do, from reaching the cutting edge of

industry to meeting the most critical social need, we

require investment and technology, industry and

enterprise. That is why for me, Make in India is not a

brand. Nor is it simply a slogan on a smart lion! lt is a

new national movement. And, it covers the whole

spectrum of our govern ment, society a nd business"

Living up to the hope of "opening many more doors"

as envisaged by the Prime Minister of India, Narendra

Modi's in his inaugural address on evening of April L2,

the five days at Hannover Messe not only saw the

'Make in India' movement take a global dimension but

also paved the path for several new investment

avenues and stronger economic engagement with

lndia.

An environment of enthusiasm, promising exchange

of ideas and investment in the new resurgent India

prevailed at the India Pavilion that was crafted to

portray the economic potential of the country's most

fertile sectors-biotechnology, renewable energy,

space, lT & BPM, industrial corridors and smart cities,

wellness, and the demographic dividend it aims to

reap. A positive revivalist fervor prevailed as senior

Indian government officials and business leaders

reached out to representatives of German and

European industries and technology institutions to ink

MoUs aimed at scaling up the country's
manufacturing.

ln the words of Anupam Shah, Chairman of EEPC India

(Engineering Export Promotion Council of India):

Hannover Messe 2015 has been a tremendous

success for India in every respect. As the Partner

Country at one of the world's largest engineering fair

and under the dynamic leadership of the Prime
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Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi and Commerce
& Industry Minister, Shrimati Nirmala Sitharaman,
Indian companies were able to showcase their
technical skills, engineering capabilities and human
resources before a global audience. EEpC India, which
is the lead agency for India that brought 350

other agencies. Major Indian companies like Roots
India, HEC, to name a few, signed MoUs with their
German counterparts. EEpC India also signed an MoU
with BVMW, the leading German association of SMEs
with 2,70,000 members. EEpC India expresses its
sincere gratitude to German Chancellor Dr Angela
Merkel, Vice Chancellor Mr Sigmar Gabriel, Minister_
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President of Lower Saxony, Mr Stephen Weil and
other senior officials for their support in making
India's participation a grand success. EEpC India
pledges to build this relationship for mutual benefit in
the years to come.

India's call to Make in India will continue to resonate
worldwide galvanizing its resurgent position as an
Investment and manufacturing hub.

TAGMA INDIA @ HANNOVER MESSE 2015
TAGMA participated under the'lNDtA pAVlL|ON, in Hall 6,
Booth K 18/1.
TAGMA TEAM comprised of, president _ Mr Dayana
Executive Council Member _ Mr D K Sharma and
Director Mr Vageesh Muthva.
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Prime M i. Narendra Modi.German arr r\r^-r.^r ^-

Govt. of Sitharaman at

prime Minister of India Shri. Narendra Modi.
German Chancellor Dr. Angela Merkel and

Smt. yashodhara Raje Scindia, Ministeifor Commerce.
Industries and Employment and

Chairman Madhya pradesh State Industrial
Development Corporation in the state of Madhya pradesh.

Hannover Fair Venue during inauguration session

EEPC INDIA Chairman Shri Anupam Shah ano

- Commerce Secretary Shri Rajeev Kher at the booth
{ of Hannover Messe 2015.

Shri B. Sarkar; Executive Director
& Secretary, EEPC INDIA is also seen.
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. Ministry of Heavy Industry Pavilion

at Hannover Messe 2015
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Shri Devendra Fadnavis,

Chief Minister of Maharashtra

dffi
Govt. of India,

EEPC Dignitaries at

TAGMA INDIA booth
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